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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 Important Monthly Current Affairs Revision Tit-Bits-March 2017 



The singer who received 2017 Harvard Humanitarian of the Year award - Rihanna







The new agency formed by US President Trump for crime against immigrants - VOICE –( Victims Of Immigration Crime Engagement )







The 28th February is observed as - Rare Disease Day







The Indian junior Para shooter who won a silver medal at World Shooting Para Sport World Cup - Avani Lekhara







The state government which appointed teacher in all high schools to monitor cleanliness - Assam







The 29th edition of the InternationaI Yoga Festival held at - Rishikesh







The Zero Discrimination Day is observed on - 1st March







The veteran Gujarati writer who recently passed away - Taarak Mehta







The Indian shooter who won gold medal in the 50- metre air pistol event at the ISSF World Cup tournament - Jitu Rai







The person who is currently serving as Culture Secretary has given additional charge as Secretary at Ministry of Tourism - NK Sinha







The person who is recently appointed as Chief Secretary of Maharashtra replacing Swadheen Kshatriya Sumit Mullick







The state government which signed MoU with Invest India to promote start-ups in the state - Odisha







The newly appointed coach of India's Under-17 football team - Luis Norton de Matos







The tennis player who got offer of wildcard to play in Italian open tournament - Maria Sharapova







The ID card which is been made mandatory for final settlement of pension claims by Employees' Provident Fund Organisation - Aadhaar Card







The country which recently cancels visa-free entry for North Koreans - Malaysia







The Indian Chess player recently won bronze medal at the 2017 Women's World Chess Championship in Tehran - Harika Dronavalli







The Indian cricketer who is been nominated for Dilip Sardesai award - Ravichandran Ashwin







The state government which planned to open health institutes named after Kalpana Chawla and Pt. Deen Dayal Upadhaya - Haryana







The state which planned to launch an airline, named after the state's capital - Andhra Pradesh







The state government which extended the mid-day meal scheme for girls up to class 12 - Delhi







The newly named India's next Ambassador to the World Trade Organisation (WTO) - J S Deepak







The Indian cricketer who is been nominated for prestigious Polly Umrigar award - Virat Kohli
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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 The person who is recently appointed for the newly-created post of Prime Minister of sudan - Hassan Saleh







The state government which recently decided to make Sanskrit compulsory up to Class 8 - Assam







The Indian cricketer who is first to be nominated for the 3rd time as India's best international cricketer of the year by the BCCI - Virat Kohli







The place where Nepal Investment Summit 2017 held - Kathmandu







The id card which is to be made mandatory for booking online train tickets - Aadhaar Card







The day March 3rd is observed as - World Wildlife Day







The state government which decided to expand the facility of dialysis centres at affordable prices in the State - Haryana







The number of seats which centre given approval of Post Graduate seats in medical colleges and hospitals across the country for the academic session 2017-18 - 4000







The name of the service launched by Indian Railways to carry loaded trucks on wagons - Roll-on Roll-off ( Ro-Ro) service.







The city which has been approved as the second capital of Himachal Pradesh - Dharamshala







The new name decided by the Andhra government for Tirupati Airport - Sri Venkateswara Airport







The state government with which Yatra.com has signed deal to jointly promote homestays in the state Madhya Pradesh







The state government which sent a proposal to the Centre to set up the All India Institute of Ayurveda, AIIA in the State - Tripura







The name of the app launched by government to help women internet users threatened with physical violence or trolled on social media - I am Trolled







The field to which Syed Shahabuddin who recently passed away at age 82 related to - Politician







The company which signed a MoU with Telangana government aimed at supporting the digitisation efforts of the state - Google India







The French football legend who recently died also famous for winning the European Cup three times with Real Madrid - Raymond Kopa







The place where India’s largest tricolour on the tallest flag post commissioned - Attari Border







The name of the first bike taxi service to be launched in Noida - Baxi







The state which planned to offer job for retired defence personnel as security guards in State's Road Transport Corporation - Maharashtra







The person who recently won ATP Mexico Open men's final - Sam Querrey







The world’s oldest aircraft carrier in active service, Indian Navy Ship which is decommissioned on March 6th - INS Viraat
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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 The bank which planned to reintroduce penalty on non-maintenance of minimum balance in accounts from 1st of April 2017 - State Bank of India (SBI )







The place where the event 'Destination North East' 2017 held - Chandigarh







The state government which planned to grant pension to widowers on the pattern of widows, from the next year - Haryana







The bank which recently launched Aadhaar pay infrastructure to carry out cashless transactions - IDFC Bank







The Indian university which recently ranked in top 10 of world top small universities - Indian Institute of science, Bangalore (8th rank)







The growth per cent projected by Global rating agency Fitch on Indian economy in the current fiscal 7.1%







The airlines company which reserve its fourth row on all flights for female passengers travelling alone Spice Jet







The company which bagged the new sponsorship of Indian Cricket Team for the next five years - OPPO Mobiles







The Indo-Nepal joint military exercise SURYA KIRAN-XI held at - Uttarakhand







The person who is recently appointed as the adviser of Odisha government - K Srinath Reddy







The former Union Minister and former Speaker of Lok Sabha who recently passed away - Rabi Ray







The city where the two-day International Yoga fest held - New Delhi







The state in which the girl child ratio has recently increased to 938 per 1000 male children - Haryana







The spin bowlers who jointly hold the 1st place in ICC Bowlers ranking for the first time - Ashwin and Jadeja







The name of the satellite program under which European Union launched the 5th satellite - Copernicus observation program







The bank which recently introduced a facility called ' work from home ' for its employees - State Bank of India







The International Women's Day is been celebrated on - Mar 8th







The city in which India's longest cable-bridge been recently inaugurated - Bharuch (Gujarat )







The name of the cultural festival which recently held in Egypt - 'India by the Nile'







The citizens of which country were allowed to visit countries of the European Union without a visa starting from 28th march - Georgia







The ID card which is made mandatory for availing crop insurance policies from April 1 - Aadhaar ID Card







The Indian cricketer who receives Polly Umrigar award for the best international cricketer by BCCI - Virat Kohli
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The city where BSE Institute organised 'Dalal Street Lit Fest 2017' - Mumbai







The women entrepreneurs of which state receives Rs. 10 crore fund from the state government Karnataka







The former Agriculture Minister of Puducherry who recently passed away - M Chandrakasu







The person who is recently appointed as the new US Ambassador to Russia - Jon Huntsman







The city in which North-East Business Summit (NEBS) recently held - New Delhi







The person who is appointed as the Ambassador for the ICC Women's World Cup 2017 - Sachin Tendulkar







The Indian cricketer who receives the Dilip Sardesai award by BCCI - Ravichandran Ashwin







The country which recently passed the Hindu Marriage Bill 2016 - Pakistan







The Indian women hockey player who recently withdrawn her retirement announcement and made a comeback in 18-member Indian squad - Ritu Rani







The CISF Raising Day is observed on - March 10th







The person who is appointed as council president of European Union for a 2nd term - Donald Tusk







The fund allotted by the Tamil Nadu government on housing scheme for the economically poor - Rs. 1,580 crore







The Indian sports team which registered its first ever win in an international level match - Indian Women's Ice Hockey team







The e-commers company which withdrawn 2 per cent fee on adding money to mobile wallets - Paytm







The person who received honorary degree of Doctor of Science (DSc) award from Maharashtra Animal and Fishery Sciences University - Mohan Bhagwat







The state which made an announcement on opening a All India Institute of Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy in the state - Haryana







The Indian supersonic cruise missile which is recently test-fired successfully by DRDO - BrahMos







The city in which India's largest waste-to-power plant of 24MW capacity opened recently - New Delhi







The UN Women's Goodwill Ambassador of India who performed Bharatanatyam at the United Nations headquarters on the occasion of International Women's Day - Aishwaryaa Dhanush







The present ranking of Indian football team ranked by FIFA - 132nd







The country which is first in the world to make company to pay all employees the same, regardless of gender, sexuality or nationality - Iceland







The city in which India's first air-conditioned rail ambulance launched - Mumbai







The Indian team which received awarded of Rs. 1 crore from Indian cricket board BCCI - Indian men blind cricket team







The bank which approved loans to 1,000 women entrepreneurs across the country on the occasion of International Women's Day - Bharatiya Mahila Bank
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The fund allotted by central government for launching pilot project on ornamental fisheries - Rs. 61 Crore







The country which introduced a constitutional amendment bill in Parliament to revive the controversial special military courts - Pakisthan







The traders of which state followed by tamilnadu has planned to ban sale of drinks produced by Coca-Cola and PepsiCo - Kerala







The state government which aimed in achieving the target of Indian Rhino Vision 2020 - Assam







The individual internet domain name newly formed for Africa continent - .africa







The city in which India's first floating hotel is inaugurated - Mumbai







The country which paid fine of Rs.14,000 crore for negligence that allowed criminal gangs to flood European black markets with illegal Chinese goods - British government







The film director who won the Best Director Award in Zee Cine Awards 2017 for his movie 'Neerja' Ram Madhvani







The name of the cricketer who become the youngest to be awarded 'Man of the Series' in T20Is - Rashid Khan ( Afganisthan)







The person who is newly appointed as the defence minister of India succeeding Manohar Parrikar - Arun Jaitley







The player who won Men's Singles title at All England Open badminton championship - Lee Chong Wei







The bank which recently witnessed most number of frauds during April-December 2016 period - ICICI Bank







The movie for which actor Amitabh Bachchan recently won Best Actor award at Zee Cine Awards 2017 Pink







The newly appointed deputy governor of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) after the end of R. Gandhi’s term period by April - B.P. Kanungo







The state legislative assembly which recently set record of highest women MLA (38) in the country - Uttar Pradesh







The indian golfer who successfully defended Indian Open title by winning it for the second time - Shiv Chawrasia







The digital payments company which raised a fund of Rs.30 crore from its existing investor Jasper Infotech - FreeCharge







The name of Andhra Pradesh's Telugu Desam Party MLA who recently passed away - Bhuma Nagi Reddy







The person who is replaced by Narendra Kumar as the new chairman of the Central Water Commission (CWC) - GS Jha







The name of Life Insurance Company which plans to launch a pure term insurance product, with return of premium - Canara HSBC Oriental Bank of Commerce Life Insurance Company
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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 The taxi transportation network company which recently launched a real-time ID check for its drivers by sharing selfie in India - Uber







The capacity of India’s largest floating solar photo voltaic plant, which is opened by NTPC Ltd in Kayamkulam , Kerala - 100kWp







The amount of fund allotted for Kathua district of Jammu and Kashmir for its development - Rs. 169 crore







The point of Wholesale inflation which reached 39-month high in the month of February - 6.55%







The former Russian athletic chief who's lifetime ban upheld by Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS) recently - Sergei Portugalov







The newly elected chief minister of Goa - Manohar Parrikar







The bank which recently announced a one-time farm loan settlement scheme worth 6,000 crore rupees primarily for tractors - State Bank of India







The district administration in Rajasthan which offers 4G Android smartphones to men and sarees to women who opt for sterilisation as an initiative - Jhalawar







The place where Krishi Unnati Mela 2017 recently held - New Delhi







The person who newly elected as the CM of Manipur - N Biren Singh







The person who recently step down as ICC Chairman - Shashank Manohar







The state government which approved plans on developing five pilgrimage destinations in the state Maharashtra







the theme of 2017 World Consumer Rights Day which is celebrated on 15th March - Building a Digital World Consumers can Trust.







The Indian automobile company which singed MoU with Volkswagen Group and Skoda to explore strategic alliance opportunities for joint development of products - Tata Motors







The UK cyclist who is a Double time Olympic gold medallist recently announced her retirement - Joanna Rowsell Shand







The country which recently launched its first-ever Girls Council - Saudi Arabia







The Indian-American person who recently became head of US Medicare and Medicaid Services - Seema Verma







The Indian actress who has featured on the cover of the April issue of magazine 'Marie Claire' - Priyanka Chopra







The person who took charge as chief justice of Patna high court - Rajendra Menon







The Two Indian-American authors who have been shortlisted for the Wellcome Book Prize - Siddhartha Mukherjee and Paul Kalanithi







The city which ranked as the highest quality of living among Indian cities as per Mercer 2017 Quality of Living Index - Hyderabad
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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 The country that signed MoU worth 65 billion dollars with china during the countries' king Salman bin Abdulaziz Al Saud visit to china - Saudi Arabia







The cost worth of 20 projects that got approval from The Executive Committee (EC) of National Mission for Clean Ganga - Rs 1900 crore







The city where the National Theatre Festival event held - Thiruvananthapuram







The fund which is planned to earn by Jammu and Kashmir Bank on allotment of equity shares to the J&K state government - of Rs. 250 crore







The Indian university which ranked best among other Indian University in Asia University Rankings 2017 which is released by Times Higher Education - Indian Institute of Science , Bengaluru







The share per cent of M/s Lubrizol India Private Limited which is to be sell by Indian Oil Corporation Limited to Lubrizol Corporation, USA - 24%







The bank which launched a digital Loan against Securities (LAS) allowing customers to avail loans in less than 3 minutes - HDFC Bank







The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs (CCEA) which gave approval of 50 new Kendriya Vidyalayas (KVs) chaired by - Prime Minister Narendra Modi







The city in which the Ride-hailing start-up Grab has planned to open a research and development centre in India - Bengaluru







The country which launched a countrywide census survey after 19 years - Pakistan







26 ) The Indian sports person who is appointed as a member of the governing body of Sports Authority of India (SAI) - Jwala Gutta







The international airport which is rated as the world's best airport in a survey by Skytrax for the fifth consecutive year - Changi Airport, Singapore







The ministry which launched a scheme called Trade Infrastructure for Export Scheme (TIES) for addressing the needs of the exporters - Ministry of Commerce and Industry







The person Who has been elected as the new chief Minister of Punjab - Captain Amarinder Singh







The person who is appointed as the Chairman of National Commission for Safai Karamcharis - Manhar Valji Bhai Zala







The percentage of hike made in Dearness Allowance and Dearness Relief of government employees by Union Cabinet - 2%







The name of the sports for which stadium in Fukushima city has been added additionally in 2020 Tokyo Olympics and Paralympics - baseball and softball events







The name of the city in Haryana where the first ever Haryana Sahitya Sangam event held - Panchkula







The Indian-American high school student who recently won the 2017 Regeneron Science Talent Search competition - Indrani Das
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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 The loan amount approved by The World Bank Board for National Hydrology Project to strengthen capacity of institutions - USD 175 million







The telecom company which suggested by parliamentary panel to merge with BSNL for both companies' long-term survival - Mahanagar Telephone Nigam (MTNL)







The country which recently signed Mou with India on social security agreement of exempting detached workers of the two countries - Brazil







The person who is recently appointed as the Chief Secretary of Punjab - Karan Avtar Singh







The name of the company which planned to launch travel business start-up named ' Happy Roads ' that would help travellers plan and execute road trips - Bharat Petroleum (BPCL)







The bank which signed agreement with Avenues India Pvt Ltd, on providing the merchants with seamless access to the Point of Sale (POS) and the payment gateway products - Bandhan Bank Ltd







The state in which International Buddhist conference recently held - Bihar







The state which receives the fund of USD 210 million from world bank group for strengthening gram panchayats (GPs) in the state - West Bengal







The US State which recognised March 16 as 'Indian-American Appreciation Day' to honour an Indian techie who was killed last month in a racially-motivated hate crime - Kansas







The name of the young National racing champion who passed away recently - Ashwin Sundar







The denomination of money for which government has approved RBI to conduct field trials of plastic notes - Rs.10







The name of the gadget which is invented by Arunachal Pradesh school student that will help blind people in detecting objects - Goggle For Blind' (G4B)







The theme of World Sleep Day 2017 which is celebrated on March 18th - Sleep Soundly, Nurture Life







The person who recently become the new CM of Uttarakhand - Trivendra Singh Rawat







The state government which recently has approved the recommendation of the Seventh Pay Commission Assam







The name of private Small Finance Bank launched recently in Kerala - ESAF Small Finance Bank







The name of the fighter jet for which India singed agreement with Russia on maintenance and technical support - Sukhoi-30 fighter jets







The aerospace company which set up India’s first full flight simulator and training centre near the Delhi Airport - Airbus







The country which recently launched a new satellite to track land and maritime movements in North Korea - Japan







The indian sports person who donate Rs6 lakh, to the families of the 12 Central Reserve Police Force jawans killed in an attack in Chhattisgarh - Saina Nehwal







The name of the first fully India-made suburban train which launched recently - Medha
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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 The Indian-American person who ranked fourth among the top 25 overpaid CEOs in US - Sandeep Mathrani







The person who is newly elected as the CM of Uttar Pradesh - Yogi Aditya Nath







The state which approved for 33 per cent reservation for women in all government jobs in the state Punjab







The country which signed MoU with India on expanding bilateral defence and security cooperation to deal with the threat of terrorism - Mauritius







The country which topped the list released by Bloomberg Global Health Index on world's healthiest country list - Italy







The field in which Chinu Modi who recently passed away, related to - Poet







The fund allotted by World Bank for sub-Saharan Africa over the next three fiscal years - 57 billion USD







The World Sparrow Day is observed on - 20th March







The person Pyari Mohan Mohapatra is related to which field - Politician







The state cabinet which decided to ban the use of beacons on government vehicles - Punjab







The Australian cricketer who recently become an Overseas Citizen of India - Shaun Tait







The bank which launched a mobile app named Mera iMobile with various agri and other valuable service for rural customers - ICICI Bank







The India’s first multi-bank mobile payment platform which planned to launch UPI facility - Chillr







The The International Day of Happiness is observed on - 20th March







The tennis player who recently won the men's final in Indian Wells Masters 2017 tournament - Roger Federer







The President of which country recently made the Hindu Marriage bill into a law - Pakistan







The person who is appointed as the new CEO of FreeCharge who also works as a Chief Strategy and Investment Officer of Snapdeal - Jason Kothari







The name of the city cricket association which lost its status of Full Member status in BCCI - Mumbai







The Indian athlete who won bronze medal in 20 kilometre men's event at Asian Race Walk Championships which held in Japan - K T Irfan







The person who recently took charge as Chief Justice of the Kerala High Court - Navniti Prasad Singh







The name of the new service launched by online travel company MakeMyTrip to provide consumers with hand-picked hotels to choose - MMT Assured Hotels







The Indian snooker player who won a silver medal at the Women World Snooker Championship tournament which held at Singapore - Vidya Pillai







The person who ranked first on Forbes' 2017 Billionaires list with a fortune of $86 billion - Bill Gates







The MoU on social housing project signed between India and Mauritius worth - USD 20 million







The International Day for the Elimination of Racial Discrimination is observed on - 21st March
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The state which won 2017 Vijay Hazare Trophy for the 5th time - Tamil Nadu







The World Down Syndrome Day is observed on - 21st March







The name of the two Indian rivers which got the status of "living human entities" by Uttarakhand High Court - Ganga and Yamuna







The bank which recently announced by government to be merged with State Bank of India (SBI) Bhartiya Mahila Bank







The International Day of Forests is celebrated on - 21st March







86 ) The state which notified Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy Medicine Procurement Policy, 2016 to supply of good quality AYUSH medicines - Haryana







87) The person who is recently appointed as the MD & CEO of IDBI Bank replacing Kishor Kharat Mahesh Kumar Jain







88) The person who is recently appointed as the MD & CEO of Indian Bank replacing Mahesh Kumar Jain - Kishor Kharat







89) The ranking of India in recently released world’s happiest countries category - 122nd







The person who is been appointed as the Whole Time Member of Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) - Madhabi Puri Buch







The district of Assam which is to be developed as India's first carbon neutral district and a biodiversity heritage site - Majuli







The theme of World Water Day 2017 which is observed on 22nd March - Why waste water?







The amount which is to be set as a maximum cash limit by central government on cash mode transaction Rs.2Lakhs







The state government which made Aadhaar mandatory to farmers for availing crop insurance schemes from the next Kharif season - Maharashtra







The name of the village in Jharkhand which initiated the practice of naming its lanes after its most educated girls - Juri







The person Who becomes as the full-time interim Director General (IDG) of the International Solar Alliance - Upendra Tripathy







The day which is celebrated as Bihar Diwas day - 22nd March







The state which ordered its police to form anti-Romeo squad to prevent eve-teasing in the districts of the state - Uttar Pradesh







The person who is recently elected as the speaker of Goa Assembly - Pramod Sawant







The theme of 2017 World Meteorological Day which is observed on March 23 - Understanding Clouds







The bank which signed MoU with Assam government for providing Housing and Educational Loan at subsidised interest rates to the state government employees - State bank of India
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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 The range of people's annual income who is eligible under the new Credit Linked Subsidy Scheme for Middle Income Groups (CLSS-MIG) on housing loans - Rs.6 lakh to Rs.18 lakh per annum







The national highway between in which the Asia's longest bi-directional road tunnel of 9.2km to be inaugurated on April 2 - Jammu-Srinagar National Highway







The position of India in Human Development Index based on UN's Human Development Report for 2015 131







The Homeland Security Department on cooperation in the field of Cyber Security of which country has signed MoU with Indian Computer Emergency Response Team (CERT-ln) - USA







The state which launched a programme of providing free WiFi facilities in colleges and universities Bihar







The project cost of 403-kilometre National Highways between Meghalaya and Mizoram which recently got approval from Center - Rs.6,721 crore







The state assembly which passed bills for the establishment of four private and two government-run universities in the state - Gujarat







The Indian player who won gold medal in double trap event at the International Shooting Sport Federation World Cup in Mexico and also equalled the world record - Ankur Mittal







The state which banned the consumption of gutkha, paan, and paan masala in all government offices across the state - Uttar Pradesh







The NABARD Act which recently came for Amendment to enable Union Government to increase the authorized capital of NABARD - NABARD Act, 1981







The fund allotted by Bihar government on startup policy to encourage entrepreneurs in the state - Rs.500crore







The city where 9th Fazza International Paralympic Committee (IPC) Athletics Grand Prix held - Dubai







The cost of agreement signed by World Bank with Centre and Uttarakhand on improving quality of health care services in all 13 districts of the state - 100 million USD







The National Commission for Schedule Tribes of which state has approved the proposal for five additional seat for tribals in the state Assembly - Sikkim







The online e-commerce company which plans to buy eBay India for deal worth $2 billion - Flipkart







The bank which planned to set up 30,000 micro ATMs and 75,000 Aadhaar Pay merchant points in the next two years - IDFC Bank







The World Tuberculosis (TB) is globally observed on - 24th March







The name of the noted Tamil litterateur, who passed away recently and also popularly known as Asokamitran - Thiagarajan







The Indian telecom company which bought Tikona Digital Networks' 4G business in a deal worth ₹1,600 crore - Bharti Airtel
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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 The National chopper operator company which is to start service called "Delhi Darshan" rides from 1st April - Pawan Hans







The person who is elected as the deputy speaker of Goa assembly - Michael Lobo







The country which recently launched a new Peace Education and Reconciliation Unit (PERU) to create awareness on reconciliation among children - Sri Lanka







35)The company which topped in the list of star financial performers among India's central public sector enterprises in 2015-16 - Coal India Ltd







The Indian para shuttler who won the bronze medals in both singles and doubles at the Spanish ParaBadminton International 2017 tournament - Sukant Kadam







The stadium which is selected by FIFIA set to be developed as a modern football facility as per FIFA norms - Bakhshi Stadium , Srinagar







The theme of 2017 International Day of Remembrance of the Victims of Slavery and the Transatlantic Slave Trade which globally observed on 25 March - Remember Slavery: Recognising the Legacy and Contributions of People of African Descent







The cost of Financing Agreement signed by India with World Bank for Uttarakhand Health Systems Development Project - 100 million USD







The day 25th March is globally observed as - International Day of Solidarity with Detained and Missing Staff Members







The Micro-finance platform which planned to started small finance bank to offer products such as gold loans and msme loans to rural customers - Disha Microfin Private Ltd







The state government which decided to set up an anti-corruption cell at the Secretariat of the state Manipur







The organisation which organised a worldwide movement of 'Earth Hour' on 25th March 2017 - World Wildlife Fund for Nature (WWF)







The city where the 7th National Inter Zonal T20 cricket tournament for the differently-abled is to be held in India - Mumbai







The leading company which is recently banned by SEBI from equity derivatives trading for one year Reliance Industries







The person who deferred his resignation and will continue to remain in the post of ICC Chairman Shashank Manohar







The number of medals won by India in 9th Fazza International IPC Athletics Grand Prix tournament held in Dubai - 13 Medals







The name of a village in Telengana which claims 100% literacy and complete prohibition of liquor Gangadevipalli
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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 The name of the Indian shuttler who won U19 Women's Singles in Li Ning-Israel Open 2017 badminton tournament - Purva Barve







The day 27th March is globally observed as - World Theatre Day







The Indian actor who is honoured with the Kala Ratan Award from Panjab University - Anupam Kher







The new amendments made on the Finance Bill 2017 over maximum amount limit over cash transactions Rs. 2 Lakhs







The name of the first PSU insurance company which recently launch its IPO - General Insurance Corporation of India







The Forest Department of which state is planning to release eight vultures bred in captivity, fitted with satellite transmitters into the wild - Haryana







the person who is recently appointed as Director of the All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) Randeep Guleria







The tournament in which India's men's archery team recently won a gold medal which is held at Bangkok 2017 Asia Cup Stage 2







The airport in Gujarat which is soon to be upgraded as the international airport - Surat Airport







The name of the WIFI hotspot kiosks which is setup by Indian Railways at about 500 stations - Railwire Saathi







The MD of an Indian bank who's name listed in the world's 30 best CEOs, published by American financial magazine Barron's - Aditya Puri







The state team which recently won the 2017 Santosh Trophy for the 32nd time - West Bengal







The states in which The Employees State Insurance Corporation (ESIC) has launched Mobile Clinic Services - Andhra Pradesh and Telangana







The city in India where the Axis Bank has planned to open its International finance branch - Gandhinagar







The bank which has signed MoU with Piaggio Vehicles for providing financial support for the purchase of vehicles under Small Road Transport Operators (SRTO) scheme - Vijaya Bank







The person who is elected as the speaker of newly formed Punjab Assembly - Rana Kanwar Pal Singh







The Indian airline company which launched a gym for police personnel in Dimapur, Nagaland as a part of Airline's FitToFly programme - IndiGo







The bank which recently partnered with Truecaller to launch a UPI-based mobile payment service called ‘Truecaller Pay’ - ICICI Bank







The percentage of tax imposed by government of India recently on import of wheat - 10%







The name of the newly introduced Online Film Certification System of the Central Board of Film Certification e-CinePramaan







The stadium in India which is selected by FIFA to host the final of the Under-17 World Cup - Salt Lake Stadium
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BASE INSTITUTE – NAMAKKAL | www.ibpsguide.com | PH: 900 37 111 66 The state which is to be first in India to carry financial inclusion and extend banking services to unbanked areas through Self Help Groups - Odisha







The Indian-American person who is appointed as President and CEO of The Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights in US - Vanita Gupta







The competition which is recently won by Indian men's doubles pair of Satwiksairaj Rankireddy and Chirag Shetty - Vietnam Open International challenger







The Indian city which is to host men's Hockey World League Final 2017 and World Cup 2018 Bhubaneswar







The country with which India has renewed the agreement of supply of petroleum for five years - Nepal







The person Gurdev Singh Badal who passed away recently related to which field - Politician
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